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aka Tattersalls / American Hippodrome / Marsh's Royal Lyceum
(1858-1862) Lonsdale Street (between Swanston and Russell streets).
During the late-1840s and early-1850s the southern side of Lonsdale Street served as the location for a vegetable
market, stables, horse repositories, carriage factories and auction houses. In 1853 John Black erected a huge multipurpose complex on the site primarily to accommodate horse-related businesses. Known variously as Tattersall's
Horse Repository and Tattersall's Horse Bazaar, it was situated opposite the old (Royal) Melbourne Hospital. The
complex included veterinary stalls, forges, harness rooms, and carriage stands among other things. It also housed a
ballroom which also served as a concert and lecture hall. The Tattersall's complex was still unfinished when the first
social event was held in the ballroom on 24 November 1853. S.T. Gill's lithograph [below] is from that same year.

Messrs Rowe and Marshall converted Tattersall's into the American Hippodrome and Circus in 1858. The new venue
included a circus ring, dress circle (with boxes) and gallery seating for about 1,000 people. Opening night, 5 July, was
presented by Rowe and Marshall's equestrian, gymnastic and acrobatic company (headed by James Hernandez). The
partners ended their season at the Hippodrome in late-October in order to take the show on tour through regional
Victoria. Early the following year they presented a company headed by comedian William Worrell and equestrienne
Madam Tourniere. The venue was later leased for public lectures, sporting events, and benefits among other uses.
In 1860 the Hippodrome was remodelled as the Prince of Wales Theatre, opening on 24 May 1860 with a programme
of vaudeville, ballet and equestrian acts. The architectural plans provided a dress circle, boxes and a gallery (or pit),
while the stage area was sixty eight by sixty feet, and included a detachable ring. Over the next two years the theatre
hosted minstrelsy, burlesque, pantomime, drama (including Shakespeare), opera, concerts and balls before falling out
of favour as an entertainment venue. Among the variety companies to play the venue were the San Francisco Minstrels
(1860), and Buffalo Female Minstrels (1860).
After renovations in early 1862 the theatre operated briefly as Marsh's Royal Lyceum. Opened by R.G. Marsh on 24
March the debut production was Naiad Queen; Or, Lurline the Nymph of the Rhine. Other feature productions
included of Jack the Giant Killer, Our American Cousin, and Uncle Tom's Cabin. Headed by the Marsh Troupe, the
shows also included additional entertainments from the Marsh Troupe. These consisted largely of songs, dances,
sketches and farces. The Marsh season ran until at least late-May. The venue was little used after that and by year's
end was forced to close.
__________________

The PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE evolved from the Tattersalls building in Lonsdale Street, Melbourne. This
multi-purpose space had in the 1850s served as ballroom, stables, saleroom and vegetable market, and finally in July
1858 had become the AMERICAN HIPPODROME. This initiative of an American circus company had created a pit,
gallery seating about one thousand people and a circus ring. The company did not, however, maintain its audiences.
The space was then reopened on 24 May 1860 as the PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. The modified area
accommodated one thousand five hundred people in dress circle, boxes and a pit. There was a large stage, sixty eight
feet by sixty, which had a detachable ring.
The theatre opened with a mixed bill of vaudeville, ballet and equestrian acts. In July the programme was changed to
straight drama, but by September the proprietors were in financial trouble and performances, which returned to a
combination of opera, drama, circus and promenade concerts, became irregular. Early in 1862 the theatre was
renovated and operated briefly as MARSH'S ROYAL LYCEUM but at the end of the year the theatre and its contents
were sold by the mortgagees and the Prince of Wales theatre ended.
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__________________
Opposite the QV complex now, John Black’s Tattersall’s Horse Repository took up much of the south side of
Lonsdale Street between Swanston and Russell Streets. The engraving above, dated 1853, shows the structure,
occupying 66 by 360 feet.
The repository had carriage stands, stalls, loose boxes accommodating 200 horses, blacksmiths’ forges, veterinary
stalls and harness rooms.
It was written that the whole establishment "impresses every visitor with wonder and admiration."
The structure was considerably altered in 1858 to become the American Hippodrome circus and concert hall.
In 1860 it was changed to the Prince of Wales Theatre and in 1863 [sic] to the Lyceum, Theatre.
Today the area is occupied mainly by small Greek shops and restaurants.
Collector's Marvellous Melbourne. Walking Melbourne.
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Age (Melbourne) 22 May 1860, 1.

1849-1852

Argus (Melbourne) 24 Sept. 1849, 3.

Argus (Melbourne) 19 Aug. 1852, 6.

1853

Illustrated Sydney News 26 Nov. 1853, 4.
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article63613712

Colonial Times (Hobart) 3 Dec. 1853, 2.
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article8774947

Banner (Melbourne) 30 Dec. 1853, 9.

1858

Age (Melbourne) 5 July 1858, 1.

Argus (Melbourne) 25 Aug. 1858, 8.

1859

Argus (Melbourne) 4 Feb. 1859, 8.

Age (Melbourne) 26 Apr. 1859, 1.

Age (Melbourne) 14 Feb. 1859, 1.

"Odds and Ends." Bendigo Advertiser (Vic) 5 Mar. 1859, 3.
http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/87987466

Age (Melbourne) 4 May 1859, 1.
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Age (Melbourne) 9 May 1859, 5.
http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/154839955

Argus (Melbourne) 23 Sept. 1859, 4.
http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/5688609

Age (Melbourne) 27 Oct. 1859, 1.

Age (Melbourne) 2 Nov. 1859, 2.

1860

Star (Ballarat, Vic) 19 May 1860, 2.
http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/72466873

Age (Melbourne) 20 July 1860, 1.

Argus (Melbourne) 25 July 1860, 8.

Age (Melbourne) 24 May 1860, 1.

Age (Melbourne) 30 July 1860, 1.

Argus (Melbourne) 16 June 1860, 8.

Age (Melbourne) 15 Sept. 1860, 1.

Argus (Melbourne) 18 Sept. 1860, 5.
http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/5689986/200786

Argus (Melbourne) 27 Dec. 1860, 5.
http://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/5696120/202740

1861

Argus (Melbourne) 12 Jan. 1861, 8.

Argus (Melbourne) 9 Feb. 1861, 8.

Argus (Melbourne) 12 Mar. 1861, 8.

Argus (Melbourne) 11 Apr. 1861, 8.

Argus (Melbourne) 22 June 1861, 8.

Argus (Melbourne) 10 Sept. 1861, 8.

Argus (Melbourne) 5 Dec. 1861, 8.

1862

Age (Melbourne) 24 Mar. 1862, 1.

Age (Melbourne) 19 Apr. 1862, 1.

Age (Melbourne) 3 May 1861, 1.

Age (Melbourne) 31 May 1862, 1.
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